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LAST SHOCK. 

Seen by the Visiting 

Journalists, 

the 
than one 

parchasers 

buyers 

more siall In ten was 

The wore A 

weary, haggard look overspread every face, 

telling of distress. As far as the eye could 

i, in every direction, there were tents 

streteched, underneath 

from their homes 

ugh fear of a revisitation of the earth- 
«, had spent the night 
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habitants, driven 

Not many eyes 
closed in restful sleep during the darkness, 
The arrivals on the late trains retired at the 

three or four inhabitable huts with trembling, 
n chairs on the sidewalks, ready to 

flee fromm dang All 

day there has been a busy bum, the populace 

working with a vim to elesr away enough of 

the to ascertain thelr true condition, 

the work some confidence has re 

A very fow people had 
SLEPT INDOORS 

Those who formd thelr houses staunch enough 
to shelter them safely moved indoors, 

Investigation has revealed the fact that the 
first reports of destruction were not exagger- 

ated. The bulldings of Charleston, taken as 

u mae, are wrecked, Only a few of the new 
and modern brick, and the most substantial 
wooden ones, aie fit or sale for habitation, 

Creat flssures and cracks mark all the suter 

or inner walls. Bearcely a sound plece of 
plate glass can be found in the city, Many 
of the panes have holes in the center, as if 
penetrated by musket balls In some por. 
tions of the city—particularly about the Bat. 

tery, whore most damage was sustained 
scarcaly a chimney can be found on the 
handsome residences. Nearly all of the 
brick houses hore aro coverwd with stucco, 
nod are pmrked to resemble stone. The 
wrenching process of the earthquakes peeled 
olf this stucco, and heaped it up on the side 
walks, spread it over the shade trees, and car 

or 
or at the slightest warning. 
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bound 
This rebound was caught by the broad shoals 

for over I miles along the Atlantic In 
this region thers is ‘shoal’ land hall a 

wile in width, This would break a tremen 

dous tidal wave, but hardly as heavy as the 

one which went to sea when the heaviest 

shock came on Tuesday night, Tidal 

are likely to cone at any time in this region 

{rom this settling of the earth, and there is 

DANGER OF SUBMERSION, 

In New Jersey whole forests have been sunk 

beneath the water along the coast and small 

trees are growing beneath at this time.” 

Professor MoGee, as well as local scientists, 

Aiseredit all statements about stmospheric 

pressure of any character and boiling water 

or sulphuric discoveries at points where 

fissures appear in the earth. It was even re 

ported that at one place in the city hot water 

had gushed from the ground, sealding people 

who were compelled to rush through it. There 
is but one theory advanced by scientists as 
to the cause of the earthquake and that is 
that it is due to some kind of settlement in 
the earth, There wore no upheavals. Atall 
the places where surface indications of trouble 
are visible the earth is sunken for several 
wiles, Immediately outside of the city this 
sinking was so positive that the railroad 
tracks were thrown out of level, and section 
hands have been at work putting in new rail 
road ties, raising old ones and reballasting 
the road. In a number of instances culverts 
and bridges were thrown out of place and 
had to be repaired. 

Ata special meeting of the city council 
yesterday the mayor and aldermen wore con 
stituted a commities to investigate the con 
dition of bulidings in thelr respective wards 
and to order any unsafe walls or bulldiugs to 
be taken down. It is estimated that 
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WAS A LANDSLIDE? 

Scientists Think 

Earthquake, 

Maj. Powell, 

Caused the 
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tion in the Charleston 
Heo doubts whether there is any truth in 

the stories about the streams of hot water 

bubbling up through the flsmures of the earth. 
To some he says the throwing up of blue 
awl yellow mud and the presence of sulphur. 

sus smells would be evidence enough of the 
volcanic origin of the earthquake, but it does 
aot necessarily follow. The mud might easily 
enough have been thrown up by the contrac 
tions or expansions of the earth under the in 
fuences of the “seaward slip” described by 

Professor MoGlee, as all along the coast from 

Richmond through North and South Caro 

lina the waters beneath the surface are 

drongly impregnated with sulphur. Another 

seiontist connected with the survey thinks 
there may have been a “slide” at Charleston, 
but such a supposition wonld not account for 

all the effects wiih are said to bave boon 
produced, 

The Asscent of the land to the bottom of 
the son is much more sudden at Cape Hale 
terns than at Charleston, and the slide, he 
thinks, would therefore have been more 

likely to have ocourred at that point than 
where Prof. McUOee places it. 
The sacred comcert here last night at Her 

pog's Opera House, for the benefit of the 
Charleston mfferors, was a gratifying success 
in every sense, The programme was excel 
emt, the performance fine, the house was 
srowded, and the receiptse«more than £1,000 
wore forwardad to Mayor Huger to-day. 
I'he police of the city in their round Friday 
and Saturday sold nearly 1,600 tickets, Many 
people purchased who could not or did not 
attend, 
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ARCH FENCE MACHINE 
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Because the fence made by this machine will turn 
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boards ia This is a very unporiant matter, as all 

board fenees soon rot off at post, and occasion continued expense for repair. 
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13 

first-class, practical fence machine in the world. 

Because all kinds of old material can be used for making new fence 

Becsuse it makes the handsomest, best, strougest, and most durable fence, and is the only 

For prices of machines, fence material, or territory, address, 

fun3dm i Manufacturers Agents for Peunsyivania and New York. 

SHIRES & KENNEDY, 
CENTRE HALL, PA. 
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for Infants and Children, 

HOmstoria ic ro well adapted to children that 
{ recommend {Las superior to any proseriplion 

$0 mo." Ho A Amcroen, 3LD, 
111 Bo. Oxford St, Brooklyn, N, Y. 

Castaria erong Dalle, Conetipation, 
Sour Rtomaoh, Disrrbooa, Efactation, : 
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Tas Oxrvivn Compaxy, 192 Pulton Street, X.Y. 
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Centre Hall Meat market baving a re- 

frigerator families can at all times be sup 

lied with fresh meats, of the best gual 

ty, also bologna sausage. Next door to 

hotel ; open day and evening. 
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T. ELMO HOTEL, 

Ne a7 & 819 Arch Rireet, Philedely hia, 

Reduced rates to S200 per day The 
traveling public will still ind at this Hoe 
tol the sume tihers! provision for their 

comfort, Itie located in the inynedmte 
centres of businoes An0 places of amuses 
ment and diferent ratirond depots as well 

as all parts ofthe ily, nw susily secersible 
Ly Street Cars constantly tasing the   doors, It offers special inducwanents 
to thors visiting vhe city for business or 
pleasure. 

seuuily solioiind,   Your patronage rox 
PJ08' MN. FEGER, Proprietor,  


